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Turfco KisCutter 12" Sod Cutter
Warning! To avoid serious injury, read and understand all safety and operating instrustions before operating this machine. To avoid serious injury,
keep hands and feet away from the blade assembly. Always operate the KisCutter Sod Cutter safely. Wear the appropriate safety gear.
Warning! Do not operate the KisCutter on steep slopes. Maximum slope angle is 15 degrees. The KisCutter can tip, roll over, or roll back onto
operator.







When on a slope of 15 degrees or less, never operate straight up and down the slope, operate moving back and forth across slope. Note:
Some models of Honda engines are equipped with an "Oil Alert System" that detects insufficient levels of oil in the crankcase. If the
KisCutter is operated on a slope, the "Oil Alert System" may cause the engine to shut down.
Do not tip the KisCutter on its nose during transportation, operation, service or cleaning.
Move the KisCutter to the turf before lowering the blade and cutting arms. Do not operate the KisCutter across rock covered areas or over
obstacles. Do not move from turf to pavement with the cutting arms and blade down. Do not operate the KisCutter when the grass is wet or
when it is raining. Wet turf can be very slippery.
Do not operate without guards in place.
Keep hands and feet away from the blade and cutting arms.
Move to the operator’s position behind the handlebar before engaging any controls.

To start engine

Set and lock Blade Depth Control handle into the "transport" position notch (notch closest to the handlebar/operator position)

Place fuel shut-off in "on" position.

Place engine on/off switch in "on" position.

Set choke and throttle as needed.

Pull starter rope to start engine.

Release throttle and allow engine to warm up at idle speed.
To stop engine

Release throttle and allow engine to return to idle speed.

Set and lock Blade Depth Control handle into the "transport" position notch.

Place engine on/off switch to "off" position. DO NOT use choke to stop the engine!
To start sod cutting operations
1. Start engine.
2. Move Blade Depth Control handle into one of the two cutting depth notches. Handle must lock in one of two notches. To ease movement of the
handle, apply light pressure down on the handlebar while unlocking or moving.
3. Increase throttle speed and cut sod - follow planned path. Tip: Apply downward pressure on the handlebars during operation to increase wheel
traction and assist in forward movement.
Note: Avoid allowing side of blade to rub against sidewalks or driveways. Avoid excessive side pressure against blade and cutting arms.
Note: Stop if machine experiences excess vibration.
To stop sod cutting operations
1. Slowly tip KisCutter forward. Allow blade to come out of the sod.
2. Release throttle and allow engine to return to idle speed.
3. Set and lock Blade Depth Adjustment handle into the "transport" position notch (notch closest to the handlebar/operator position).
4. Stop the engine by placing engine on/off switch to "off" position. Do not use the choke to stop the engine!

Need It. Rent It!

